To investigate the usefulness of indices of complement activation in the diagnosis of infections in the neonatal period, activation products C4d, Ba, and 
---I infection had higher concentrations of C reactive protein than controls, though not significantly so (p=O 12).
Concentrations of C reactive protein greater than the mean of the controls + 2SD were found in five of 17 neonates with proved infection and in nine out of 25 in whom the microbiological screening tests were negative (X2=O*Oi; p>005).
HAEMATOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS
In all babies with suspected infection considered as a whole and those who were considered only to have possible infection, white cell, neutrophil, and platelet counts were not statistically different from those of the controls. Babies with clinical/laboratory criteria indicative of probable infection had platelet counts significantly lower than those of the controls but the counts were similar to those in babies in whom infection was only considered possible.
The white cell, neutrophil, and platelet counts were not statistically different in babies with microbiologically proved infection compared with those in babies with suspected infection whose microbiological screening tests were negative and those of controls.
Using previously established criteria for the definition of abnormal white cell (<5-0 or >200xlO9/1),5 neutrophil (<20 or >75x 109/1)," and platelet counts (<150x109/1)7 there were no significant relationships between abnormal values of these and the outcome of microbiological screening tests in babies with suspected infection (X2=-0O2, 0-08, and 0 04, respectively).
PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS OF LABORATORY INDICATORS OF NEONATAL INFECTION
The sensitivity and specificity of the laboratory indicators C4d, C3d, Ba, C reactive protein, and white cell, neutrophil, and platelet counts in predicting infection are shown in table 4, using microbiologically proved infection as the reference disease state. The values of each parameter that are considered abnormal are those described above. The three markers of complement activation had the highest specificity of any laboratory index, and Ba provided the most sensitive marker of infection. When a high value of any of the three complement fragments was used as the criterion for prediction of infection, no improvement in performance was obtained (sensitivity 52-9%, specificity 88-0%).
Discussion
The diagnosis of infection presents one of the most difficult problems in the care of preterm babies. Current clinical and haematological diagnostic criteria, while identifying babies In the present study, neonates with a presumptive diagnosis of infection made on conventional clinical and haematological grounds had no significant increase in concentrations of complement fragments. However, when the diagnosis was made using an accepted reference test, namely the culture and identification of organisms from relevant sites, high concentrations of Ba and C3d were present in the infected group, indicating an increase in activation through the alternative and common pathways, but normal concentrations were found in the group with negative cultures. Moreover, concentrations of C4d, Ba, and C3d were higher in babies with positive than in those with negative cultures. High levels of complement activation, therefore, may be able to identify infected neonates in whom a diagnosis of possible sepsis is made.
By comparison, other widely accepted markers of infection, such as C reactive protein8'0 and the platelet count,7 failed to discriminate between infected and non-infected neonates. In our study, C reactive protein was the only parameter which was higher in neonates with any suspicion of infection, whether possible or probable. At first sight, this finding lends apparent support to the concept that C reactive protein may be useful in managing the neonate with suspected sepsis. Further examination shows, however, that concentrations of C reactive protein were not statistically different from controls in babies from whom organisms were cultured, while in babies with negative infective screens C reactive protein was higher than in controls. These results question the use of C reactive protein as a marker of neonatal infection. They suggest that its popularity rests largely on its tendency to confirm the clinician's suspicion, rather than its ability accurately to identify infected neonates.
The explanation for complement activation in infected babies could be the presence of preformed, maternal antibodies directed against micro-organisms. The antibodies that cross the placenta belong to the IgG isotype, and are efficient activators of the complement system.'4 Activation could also take place after direct triggering of the alternative pathway by the lipopolysaccharide cell walls of bacteria. 20 The fact that evidence of complement activation is found in infected babies is not surprising, therefore, and it provides a potential tool with which to identify this population. This is the first study to demonstrate that high values of indices of complement activation are found in neonates with microbiologically proved infection. The relative performances of complement activation indices, C reactive protein and white cell, neutrophil, and platelet counts are reflected in the sensitivity and specificity with which they were capable of predicting culture proved infection. C reactive protein and haematological counts lack the performance characteristics required of a useful laboratory marker of neonatal infection. Fragment Ba, on the other hand, has a combination of high specificity and reasonable sensitivity in the prediction of culture positive infectious episodes in the neonatal period. As complement activation products can be measured within hours, as opposed to the 24-48 hours required for blood, fluid and swab cultures, fragment Ba could offer the clinician an early marker, providing a much needed adjunct to the clinical diagnosis of infection in neonatal intensive care.
